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Attention Please!

Make sure that someone is oanvassing your 
all right unti 1 after exams hut it will be 
hurry in your oollections,

for the flood aufferers* You can wait 
those whom you want to he Ip* Please

More About Miracles,
'By Ajrnol& Limn

(My address unti 1 the end of February wi 11 be Murrem, Switaerland, and after that Cut-
onoroft, Biokley, Kent, unt 11 the fal 1, when I hope' to return to the States. The Ed-
it or of th e Bui letin lifts; been good enough to promise to leave me space for a <3 ontinu-
ation of the "articles which I started in the Bulletin early in the first s ernes ter.

Since returning to Switserland I have discussed certain questions with ft discerning 
critic, and as the result of & Ion;., discussion I am anxious to supplement the arti* 
oles which have already appeared with others in order to make this treatment of mir- 
acles complete before passing on to other problems*)

Question XXI. % y  distinguish between the natural and the supernatural? If God ex-
1sts everytEing is supernatural, and the miracle of a flower is no less and no more 
surprising than the miracles at Lourdes, Those miracles, if they occur, may be ex- 
plained some day by some higher law*

Answer, Every event in the natural order has a supernatural background, for all
ŝ Thave been created by God, and there is a loose sense in which a sunrise or a

spring flower may be described as a miracle, But dull nen cannot discern the super
natural behind the natural, and miracles, which St* Thomas Aquinas has defined as e-
vents "outside the range of the whole of created nature," are designed to impreas on
the obtuse the reality of the supernatural order * Those who blunt that distinction 
Ibetrween the natural and supernatural play into the hands of those who deny the histor- 
ioal miracles on which our Faith is founded*

Question How, then, would you define si miracle?

Answer * The Oxford Dictionary def ines a mlr&o le fist "a m&rve llous event due to super* 
nature 1 agency," Tina Small 0 atho 11c I) Ictionary define a a mlr&c le as " an effect above
human or natural power*" I should like for the purpose of this discussion to combine 
these defintions, and to define a miracle as an offset produced by a discarnate per* 
son&lity*

Quest ion XXI If. I * Vfh&t do you mean by a discarnate personality?

Answer, "Incarnate" means "in the flesh," "disoarn&te" "out of the flesh*" Our Lord 
was an incarnate personality during His life on earth* He is now a disc&rnate person
ality*
TkiG definition covers not only the miracles which were the credentials testifying to 
the divine claims of Our Lord, or "bo a divine mission as in the case of the Aportlos 
and Ge int s, but al so c over a sup/ rnorma 1 phenomena duo to ov i I spirit s, polto rg o 1 o ts, 
possession, and other spiritualistic phenomena*

1 have avoided in this defintion words such as "supernatural" and "spirit". These 
words provoke a violent resistance to truth in the clouded min<in of the victin«a of 
Mf-'.-rrajstic superstition* If one avoids such words, there is now: faint hop' that 
wv c.'cu p' rsa.ade these people to approach the problem in a scientific rplrit*

' (deceased) Mother of Eddie McOrann; grandmother of L\ E* Cormully (Irerh*), 
anrlversary on the 29th; friend of Bob %itchgor (Oevan*); mother of John Cava?an,h 
(Alumni)* 111, relatives of Bob Nolan (Fresh*); Tom Gohreincr; Fr* IcG&rtnmy*e father*


